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ABSTRACT

A class of 18 preschool students was tested to determine 
sociometric status of each student and each student°s percep
tion of the physical attractiveness of each other student =>
An Instrument was designed to assess the teachers” positive or 
negative bias toward each students and perception of that stu
dent 8s physical attractivenesso Physical attractiveness _ 
ratings were also obtained from two groups of naive Judges9 

adults and age mates» All measures were tested for association 
with each other using Spearman’s rank order correlation*

In the group examined9 significant correlations in attrac
tiveness ratings were the exception, observed only between 
teachers8 and peers8, and between teachers8 and naive age 
mates8 ratings of boys, and between, peers8 and naive age mates8 

ratings of girls0 The most dramatic results were noted in the 
high correlations between teachers8 attractiveness ratings9 

teacher bias and sociometric status in judging boys9 and be
tween teacher attractiveness ratings and sociometric status in 
judging girls« The correlation between teacher attractiveness 
ratings and teacher bias in judging girls was near zero* Fu
ture research will focus on factors influencing the disparity 
in findings between male and female subjects»

,u



INTBODUCTIQN

Beginning with' the work of MeCandless and Marshall 
(1957a,b) much effort has been invested in the measurement 
of popularity or sociometric status among children and in 
the discovery of the precursors of positive social status„ 
Relationships have been found between sociometric choices 
and sex (Moore and Updegraff 1964, MeCandless and Marshall 
1957b, Koch 1933)9 age, dependency and nurturance (Moore and 
Updegraff 1964), opinion of teachers (Marshall 1957, Marshall 
and McCandless. 1957)9 aggression (Koch 1933? Dunnington 1957) 
conformity (Moore 196?) and positive reinforcement of peers 
(Moore I9 6 7K In her review article Moore (1 9 6 7) summarizes 
the effect of social and personality variables as explaining 
but little of sociometric status, leading one to question 
the effect on popularity of other nonbehaviorally determined 
variables o

One such variable,, studied only recently for its effect 
on social status, is. physical attractiveness® Although 
Walster et al« (19 6 6) found that attractiveness is correlated 
with self report of popularity (p o001), from the start 
there seems to have been a reluctance among research psycholo 
gists to address the effect of pulchritude on popularity=
As Aronson (1 9 6 9) suggests, our democratic ideals may make

1



us hesitate the consider seriously the effect on one0 s 
acceptability, popularity or happiness of a trait so far (it 
seems) outside one0s conscious control0

Nonetheless we- do have stereotyped notions of the 
social desirability, potential for success and level of 
happiness of "beautiful" people, viewing more attractive 
people as having a distinct advantage in each regard (Dion, 
Berscheid and Walster 1972) = We prefer them as friends 
(Kleck, Richardson and Ronald 1974), we work hardest for 
their positive regard and are most disheartened.' hy-their 
negative response (Sigall and Aronson 1967 )9 and we consider 
no other factor as significantly in initiating and pursuing 
a dating relationship (Walster etalo 1 9 6 6)° In the search 
for enduring relationships one might suppose other traits to 
be instrumental in sustaining positive regard (eogo, Byrne, 
London and Reeves (19 6 8) find common interests a strong at= 
tractant) and perhaps physical attractiveness does lose some 
of its dominanceo If so, the literature does hot demonstrate 
this hypothesiso Kleck et ale (1974) found that even after 
two weeks' constant association, boys age 9=14 significantly 
chose the more attractive of each pair of peers as the one 
they would prefer to befriend„ “

Not only does beauty influence attraction to another, 
but it can affect our perception of that person8s behavior0 

Dion (1 9 7 2,1 9 7 4) discovered that judgement by adults of the 
severity of children's transgressions is associated with



. . : : ■; . , 3:
attractiveness of the children, with attractive children re
ceiving the- more advantageous evaluation in each case. In 
another study Dion and Berscheid (1974) found that preschool • 
children perceive, attractive'children as having a greater de
sire to become self sufficient, as being more capable of ac
complishing whatever they attempt, and as being more inter
nal in locus of control than are unattractive children.

The previous discussion of physical attractiveness may. 
confuse the reader* After alls isn’t beauty in the eye of 
the beholder? The answer is9 “No.I’ A surprising consis
tency in perception of beauty is found throughout the popu
lation, cutting across dimensions of sex, age and race 
(Cross and Cross 1971). Although Cavior and Lombardi (1973) 
using subjects age 6 to 8 to judge full length photographs 
of 11 to 17 year olds, did not find six year olds’ judge
ments of beauty of 17 year olds to correlate significantly 
with those of older judges, he did find consistency other
wise within and between groups age 6-8 , 11-14 and 17 years 
old. Although some work with children age three to six re-. 
ported that only the older members of the sample consistently 
perceived attractiveness in the same direction as did adults, 
Dion (1973) suggested that children as young as three .years 
old discriminated attractiveness of peers in the same direc
tion as did adults, and consistently chose more attractive 
peers as potential friends. . Thus the question of minimum



age at which adult like judgement of attractiveness of peers 
occurs is open.

It seems then that the consistency of perception of 
physical attractiveness and its significance in interper
sonal relations is well documented0 It remains to be shown 
the extent to which physical attractiveness influences rela
tionship formation during a child's first important social 
experience outside the family, his attendance at preschool 
or kindergarten» This study explores the following hypothe
ses o
1o The ratings of attractiveness of preschool children, 

as obtained from photographs, will be consistent among 
naive adult judges, and will be significantly associ
ated with ratings given by naive preschool children 
under the same conditionso That is, the findings of 

' JQ.eck et al. (1974) will be supported in a younger
age group = ■ . - . ' ,

2v The judgement of attractiveness of peers (classmates) 
by children age three to six years is consistent and 
correlates significantly with adult judgements of the 
children and with ratings of naive age mates«

3 o Preschool children will express more liking for 
physically attractive classmates.

40 Physically attractive children will be described in 
more positive terms by their teachers with regard to 
behaviors and traits displayed, Teachers’ ratings of



attractiveness will be correlated with their positive 
bias toward the child ("halo effect" ) 6 

5= Sociometric status (popularity) of a child in the class
room will be positively associated with teacher biaso

If the hypotheses are confirmed despite the fact that 
the subject population has been together for an entire, aca
demic year and that the. subjects are thoroughly familiar to 
each other, and to their teachers 9 one cannot deprecate the 
significance of physical attractiveness on enduring rela
tionships, and one or both of the following conclusions may 
be drawn8

lo The halo effect created by physical attractiveness does
not dissipate over long acquaintance, or 

2 o Beauty, for whatever reason, is a correlate of more 
desirable personality traits ®



METHOD

Interviews with the- subjects to determine sociometric 
status were undertaken, as were interviews with the four 
groups of raters of attractiveness <, A separate measure 
to ascertain teacher bias was employed,

Subjects
A class of 8 girls and 10 boys, age three to six years, 

at the University of Arizona College of Education Freschool 
and Kindergarten at Christopher City was selected as the 
subject populationo Independent adult judges, six men and 
six women, were chosen from the population of University of 
Arizona family housing at Polo Village, and independent age 
mates, eight girls and four boys, were found at a preschool 
located nearby <,

The sample of 18 students included one Korean boy and 
one South American girl® , All three teachers were women and 
one of the' teachers was Mexican American® Elimination of 
non-Anglo subjects to achieve homogeneity was not deemed 
possible because of the interactive nature of the data taken®

' Ins trumentat i on
For the determination of sociometric status two pic

ture boards -were used, each displaying 3 x 5 inch black and

6



7
white photographs of the head and. shoulders of each childs 
and each in a" pseudo random order generated by a pseudo 
random, number generating program» The photos were taken 
under identical,conditions of pose, lighting and background, 
and the “best” (most appropriate expression) of two poses of 
each child was selected <>

For ratings of physical attractiveness the pictures of 
the ten boys and eight girls were separated by sex and dis
played on two smaller picture boards9 in order to avoid sex 
related confusion in judgements of attractiveness 9 This 
precaution was deemed necessary as MeCandless and Marshall 
(1957b) found that girls consistently receive higher socio
metric scores9 and Corter and Bow (1976) and Jacobs and Moss 
(1 9 7 6) demonstrated that level of response of mother to a 
child's distress or demands for attention is consistently . 
higher with a male child, thus implying a considerable 
likelihood of confounding of judgements by combining sexes„

Procedure
Sooiometrlo Interview

After ascertaining that the children were comfortable 
with the experimenter9 each child was. removed from the 
classroom and taken to a mobile testing unit adjacent to 
the schoolo Here he was shown one of the two randomly ar
ranged picture boards (each picture board was shown to nine 
of the children first, followed within several days to two 
weeks by presentation of the second picture board), and



asked to name all his classmates from the pictures„ If he 
could not readily name one or more of the children, a 
relatively rare occurrence, the experimenter told him that 
child's nameo The experimenter then said, “Now I want you 
to look at all the pictures very carefully and find someone 
you especially like at school— remember, someone you likeo** 
The subject was allowed to point if he wished* The pro
cedure was repeated until the subject had chosen four class
mates he liked, after which the.experimenter said, "Now I 
want you to find someone you don't like very much at school, 
remember, someone you don't like *" This too was repeated 
four times* After both positive and negative "spontaneous" 
choices were recorded, "forced" choices were elicited by 
naming and indicating the picture of each previously un
named child and asking, "Do you like or not like (name)?" 
(This procedure was adapted from Moore and Updegraff's 1964 
modification of the sociometric method developed by McCand- 
less and Marshall in 1957a»)

Sociometric Status Scoring:.
Scoring of the sociometric interviews will follow 

Moore and Updegraff's. (1964) modification of. Dunnington's 
(1957) scoring procedure. In this method for the first two 
interviews the four spontaneous positive choices are weighted 
plus 8, 6, 4 and 2 points in order of occurrence, and the 
four negative choices are weighted minus 8, 6, 4 and 2



- 9
points o Forced choices were given plus or minus one point =
A child’s total sociometrie score Is the algebraic sum of 
the points given him by others in the class, with a high 
score thus reflecting a child who is well liked* .

Attractiveness Interviews
At the end of the second sociometric interview the sub

ject was shown each of the boards displaying only male and 
only female peers and was asked which girls he considered 
"prettiest or best looking." and "homeliest or not good looking 
at all," and which boys he considered "handsome or best look
ing" and "homeliest or not good looking at all," Three posi
tive and three negative spontaneous choices were elicited. 

Attractiveness interviews with naive adult judges and 
naive child judges were conducted following the same pro
cedure, Attractiveness ratings by teachers were extracted 
from a tool whereby teachers evaluated the children on a num
ber of parameters| this questionnaire will be discussed later 
in this section.

Scoring of Attractiveness Interviews .
Responses to the attractiveness interviews were scored 

plus 6, 4 and 2 and minus 6, 4 and 2, in order of selection 
of the subjects on attractiveness criteria. An attractive
ness score is thus the algebraic sum of these spontaneous 
and forced.choice scores, with high scores going to those . 
children considered most attractive by their classmates and 
by naive adult and child judges.
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Attractiveness measures by teachers were scored as the 

sum of positive measures of attractiveness minus the sum of 
negative measures of attractiveness 0

Teacher Evaluation Score
Each of the three teachers was given a list of pairs of 

adjectives (presented unpaired and randomly distributed) 
which could be used to describe behavior and traits of pre- 
school children. One adjective in each pair was chosen to 
have a positive connotation and the second was chosen to 
have a similar denotation but a negative connotation* The. 
adjectives were then combined with attractiveness adjectives 
and listed randomly on a sheet* Each child was assigned a 
number between 1 and 4 on each adjective, where 1 indicates 
"Does not describe this, child" and 4 indicates "Describes 
this child very much*” Each teacher completed a copy of the 
questionnaire for each of the 18 students *

Scoring of Teacher Evaluation Forms
The child’s score on each adjective is the sum of the 

three teachers’ evaluations of him on that adjective, pre
faced by 4- where the word has a positive connotation and by 
- where the. word has a negative connotation* The Teacher 
Evaluation Score (tes) then is the algebraic sum .of all the 
plus and minus scores given by the three teachers* The 
teacher attractiveness ratings are similarly the algebraic 
sum of all the attractiveness ratings on the form*
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Hypothesis 4 predicts that the more physically attrac

tive a child is9 the higher his tes9 i 0ee $ the more posi
tively connoted synonyms his. teachers apply in describing 
him. A significant correlation between tes and the attrac
tiveness ratings will support Hypothesis 4.

. Hypothesis 5 predicts that tes will be positively asso
ciated with popularity of the child with his peers. A sig
nificant correlation between tes and sociometric status will 
confirm Hypothesis 5®



RESULTS

Statistics
The six measures taken (four attractiveness ratings9 

teacher evaluation score9 and sociometric status) were corre
lated separately for boys (Table 1) and for girls (Table 2) 
using Spearman9s rank order correlation P for ordinal datas

P = N(N -1)
where D = difference between child5s rating in each of the lists compared„ and

N = sample size.
Level of significance is determined using a two tailed t test9

N-2 1//2

df = N-2
Because of the disparity in N between boys and girls9 no at
tempt was made to integrate attractiveness scores for boys 
and girls in the statistical analysis of results. However9 

the cross correlations for each sex are compared in the fol
lowing discussion.

Statistical Analysis of Data 
Perception of. Attractiveness by Naive Adult Raters

Hypotheses 1 and 2 are extensions of work by Cross and 
Cross (1971) who found that judges from four different age

12
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Table lo Levels of Significance of Spearman’s rho Correlations 
of Measures for Male Subjects

Naive
Adult
Eatings

Naive 
Age Mate 
Eatings

Peer 
Attract. 
Eatings

Teacher 
Attract. 
Eatings

Teacher
Bias

Socio-
metric
Status

Naive
Adult
Eatings
Naive Age Mate 
Eatings

0.01 
n.sig o

Peer 
Attract. Eatings

—0.01 
n.sig.

0.39
n.sig.

Teacher 
Attract o 
Eatings'

-0.12
n.sig o

0.68 
P<-.05

0.56
p<.10

TeacherBias
-0 .0 5  

n.sig.
0.88
p<.001

0.78
p<.01

Socio- 
metric 
Status

0 .0 5  

n.sig.
0.80
p<.01

0.84
p<.01

0.8?
p<.001

0.93
p<.005
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Table 2. Levels of Significance of Spearman’s rho Correlations 
of Measures for Female Subjects„

NaiveAdult
Ratings

Naive 
Age Mate 
Ratings

Peer Attract. 
Ratings

Teacher 
Attract. 
Ratings

Teacher Bias . Socio
metric
Status

Naive
Adult
Ratings
Naive 
Age Mate 
Ratings

0 . 2 0

n.sigo
Peer Attract o 
Ratings

0 . 4 8

n.sig.
0 . 7 8  

p<  .05

Teacher 
Attract o 
Ratings

0 . 4 2  

n.sig.
■ 0.13
n.sig.

0 ,15  

n.sig.
Teacher
Bias

- 0 . 0 1  

n.sig.
0 . 5 9  

n.sig.
■ - 0 . 0 4  

n.sig.
Socio
metric
Status

0 .1 7  

n.sig.
0 . 2 9  

n.sig.
0.69

P<.10

-O.30

n.sig.
0 . 8 0  

p <. 02
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groups (79 12 and 1? years and adults) did not differ signi
ficantly in their ratings of facial attractiveness, Dion 
(1 9 7 3) found that eight adults rating preschool children 
displayed interjudge Correlations averaging ,81, and that 
their ratings were consistent with those of age mates.

Ratings of boys by naive adult judges in the present 
study have correlations near zero with ratings by teachers9 

peers and unknown age mates, and with sociometric status in 
the classroom (Table 3)» Somewhat higher but still nonsig
nificant correlations were found for girls.

Table 3° Correlates of Ratings by Naive Adult Judges

Naive Teacher Peer Teacher Socio-
. p Age- Mate Attract, Attract, Bias metric

Ratings Ratings Ratings Status

0.01 —0,12 -0,01 —0,05 0 ,0 5
ra Boys

<D -p <D n = sig, n.sig, n.sig. n.sig. n.sig.
>> H  6U •H 2 ̂  ; 0,20

n,sig.
0,42
n,sig,

0.48 
n.sig.

-0.01 . 
n.sig.

0.17
n.sig.

Perception of Attractiveness as a Function of Age of Judges 
The present findings indicate that when the entire 

sample is presented, attractiveness ratings by children and 
adults are not highly correlated in general (Table 4),
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Table 4a« Perceptions of Attractiveness of Boys by Age 

Mates and Adults»

p Naive . 
Age Mates , Peers

Naive 0.01 1 O O HAdults n.slg. . n.sig.
0.68 0.56Teachers P<o025 p<.05

Table 4b« Perceptions of Attractiveness of Girls by Age 
Mates and. Adults

p . Naive 
Age Mates Peers

Naive
Adults

0.20 
n. sig...

0.48 
■ n.sig.

Teachers
0.13 

. n.sig,.
0.15 

. n.sig.

Here the only significant correlations found between chil
dren's and adults' perceptions of attractiveness were in the 
cases where the perception of boys by teachers is related to 
their attractiveness as judged by both groups of age mates 
(p <( .05) o No significant interactions were found involving 
girlso

Perception of Attractiveness as. a Function of Familiarity 
The consistency in ratings of attractiveness between 

samples of the same age group who know or do not know the
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subjects is similarly variable, with a significant consis
tency only in the perception of girls by both groups of age 
mates (Table 5)°

Table 5&o Perception of Attractiveness of Boys as a 
Correlate of Familiarity with the Subject

p Naive
Adults

Naive 
Age Mates

-0 . 1 2
Teachers n.sig.

0.39Peers n.sig.

Table 5b•> Perception of Attractiveness of Girls as a Correlate of Familiarity with the Subject,

P Naive
Adults

Naive 
Age Mates

Teachers
. 0 . 4 2  
n.sig.

Peers
0 .7 8  

P< o025

Correlates of Teacher Bias
• Some of the more dramatic results were in the area of 

teacher bias. Hypothesis 4 is supported.in the case of male 
subjects where teacher bias was highly associated with 
teacher perception of■attractiveness, at least in this case
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where all three teachers are■female« However, the correla
tion, between teacher attractiveness ratings and teacher 
bias in girls is near zero (Table 6 ).

Table 6 „ The Relationship Between.(Female) Teachers’ Perception- of the Attractiveness of a Child and Positive 
Teacher Biaso

. p Boys Girls
Teacher. Bias

x • 0 ,7 8 -0,04
Teacher Attrac P<o005 n,sig.
tiveness Ratings

The association of teacher bias with sociometric status in 
the classroom (Hypothesis 5)  is also noteworthy (Table 7),

Table 7« Interaction of Teacher Bias and Sociometric Status in the Classroom,

P Boys Girls
Teacher Bias

X 0 .93 0 ,8 0  ■

Sociometric P<»005 p ( , 0 1
Status

Table 7 makes clear that the teachers’ attitude toward a 
child is the measure most powerfully associated with his. 
popularity in the classroom, and that this effect is most 
pronounced with male students when the teachers are female.
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Correlates of Sociometric Status

We have seen the strong association of sociometric 
status with teacher "bias (Table 7)= Hypothesis 3 proposes 
that sociometric status is also significantly correlated 
with physical attractiveness; Table 8 shows the correlations 
with sociometric status of the four attractiveness measures«,

Table 8« Correlations of Sociometric Status with Measures of Attractiveness.

Attractiveness Ratings
Correlation with 
Sociometric Status Naive

Adult
Naive 
Age Mate Peer Teacher

Boys
0.05 
n.sig.

0 . 8 0
P<o005

0 . 8 4
P<o005

0 .87
p<.005

Girls
0 . 1 7  

n.sig.
0 . 2 9  
n.sig-

0 . 6 9
P<»05

- 0.30 
n.sig o

Again, sociometric status of boys and perceived attrac
tiveness of boys by teachers, peers and naive age mates are 
highly associated whereas sociometric status of girls is . 
associated only with perception.of attractiveness by peers, 
a variable one might guess to be influenced by popularity as 
well as vice versa.



DISCUSSION

In evaluating the data it was found that 9 whereas 
Hypotheses 3» ^ and 5 were wholly or partially, substantiated. 
Hypotheses 1 and 2 were largely refutede Eatings of attrac
tiveness by naive adults were neither consistent within the 
group of raters nor associated with judgements by naive age 
mateso Peer Judgements of attractiveness were not consistent 
with either set of adult judgements and were consistent with 
judgements by naive age mates only in the judgement of female 
subjectso

However,.consistency within the preschool class was 
strong (Hypothesis 3)» and in general those students per
ceived by their classmates as pretty or handsome were also 
the best liked by their peers» Less internal consistency 
was observed among teachers, with a strong attractiveness 
rating x teacher bias correlation only with boys (t = 0,80, 
p < ,0 0 5), this correlation for girls was near zero (t = Qo04, 
noSig0 ) 0 The extreme disparity between the sexes here raises 
the question of the effect of teachers9 sex on both behavioral 
and attractiveness ratings of students = If male teachers also 
had been tested, would these correlations have been reversed?

It is also Interesting to. note that teacher bias is 
strongly associated with sociometric status in the classroom

20
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for both sexes = One causatlonal hypothesis suggested, then, 
is that teacher bias influences peer status, which then in
fluences peer perception of attractiveness 5 we would then 
postulate that teacher perception of attractiveness affects 
teacher bias only in the case of opposite sex students*

Although one might thus speculate about causation, it is 
important to emphasize that the data is entirely correla
tional o Thus it is not to be assumed from this study that 
perception of a child’s attractiveness influences the 
teacher's description of the student's behavior, nor is it to 
be inferred that a positive bias toward the student influences 
the teacher's perception of his- attractiveness* This caution - 
against inferring causation is to be extended similarly to 
relationships observed between sociometric status and attrac
tiveness measures *

The extremely low (near zero) correlations between at
tractiveness judgements by different groups of judges seems 
to raise two issues * First, the group used here was quite 
homogeneous in attractiveness, unlike selected samples used 
in other studies (Dion 1973 $ Cross and Cross 1971) 5 all chil
dren were clean, appropriately dressed, neither under nor over 
weight, and without.disfigurement, Such a group may minimize 
the role of universal criteria of attractiveness (asymmetri
cal features, obesity, dirtiness) and open the field to 
judgement on the basis of individual preferences (high cheek
bones, long hair, dark eyes), thus maximizing the observed
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individual variation among judges o The homogeneity in this 
subject group is of particular interest in contrast to the 
samples used by Dion (1973) in her study demonstrating adult- 
peer concordance in attractiveness judgements of children as 
young as those used in this study, that is, as young as three 
years old* Dion used preliminary testing to isolate extremes 
in attractiveness from their original populations, and em
ployed only these extreme groups in their correlational, 
studies= This procedure tended to optimize the unanimity of 
judgements by isolating subjects with universally or cul
turally approved or disapproved traits*

The second issue is that of photographic representation* 
Teachers judged attractiveness of students without seeing the 
photographs at all. Classmates, although shown the photo
graphs while making choices, were certainly responding to an 
internal image of each subject of which the photograph repre
sented only part. Naive judges, oh the other hand, had no 
means of judging a subject except by a 3 x 5 inch black-and- 
white phot ogpaph, If, despite all care taken in the photo
graphy, any photograph failed to be truly representational of 
the child, a disparity between judgements by familiar and un
familiar judges (Table 3) could be introduced,

- Three primary sex differences were observed in the data, 
1, Significant correlations between attractiveness judge

ments by teachers and judgements by each group of chil- - 
dren were found in the case of boys only.
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2, Peers and age mates perceived attractiveness of girls, 

but not of boys, similarly«
3 o Most interesting of the sex-related observations was 

that teacher bias was highly associated with teacher 
attractiveness ratings only in the case of boys; this 
correlation is near zero in the case of girls.
Although mean tes scores of boys and glrl.s did not differ 

significantly, a greater range of responses (range = [-5 S55] ) 
was observed for boys than for girls (range = [ll,3 ]̂ ), 
seeming to indicate a greater variability in bias toward boys 
than toward girls, that is, stronger positive and negative 
reactions of female teachers to boys than to girls» It may 
be this which accounts for the lack of a significant teacher 
bias x teacher attractiveness rating correlation among girls = 
(Relevant to the suggestion of more extreme responses toward 
boys, the three boys whose tes scores were dramatically below 
the other boys’ scores also received the three distinctly . 
lowest teacher attractiveness scoreso Neither of the two 
lowest tes scorers among the girls coincided with the two ■ 
lowest teacher attractiveness scores for girls.)

In later expansion of this work it would be most inter
esting to study classrooms with male and female teachers to 
determine if the cross sex effect persists in the inverse 
teacher-student configuration, or if the broader spectrum of 
responses to boys maintains across teachers of both sexes.
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In the former case we might conclude that teachers6 percep
tion of student behavior or of student attractiveness is a 
correlate of sex of teacher and student = In the latter case 
we may suspect that boys® behavior is simply more dramatic 
and more variable across subjects 9 and thereby exerts a more 
powerful influence on perception of physical traits9 or we 
may wonder whether the culture establishes more flexible cri
teria of attractiveness for boys, thereby allowing'evaluations 
of their attractiveness to be influenced more readily by their 
behavioro

The opportunities for additional work, then, seem most 
open regarding the effects and interactions of variables al
ready studied with variables not yet studied, with an eye to 
assessing- the effects of individual traits and classroom con
ditions on a preschool student’s sociometric status and 
teacher evaluation score = Particular interactions lending 
themselves to future study are
1 o Subjects® sex x teachers® sex x teacher bias or socio- 

metric status e 
2o Subjects® sex x naive judges® sex x attractiveness 

ratings«
3 o Age of subjects (separating 3, 4 and 5 year old children) 

x naive judges® sex x attractiveness ratings, with par
ticular attention to consistency of attractiveness ratings 
of older and younger children«
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The role of variables not directly related to attractiveness9 
such as frequency of interaction with peers, frequency of 
reinforcement of peers, and frequency of verbalization on 
teacher bias and sociometric status also may be explored9 as 
may the role of attractiveness in determining these behaviors.
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